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! C L O S E- H AU L E D

POINTS OF SAILING

Sailing as close to the
wind as possible is

T

he direction in which a boat is being sailed is often
described in relation to its angle to the wind.
Collectively, these angles are known as the “points
of sailing”. When you change from one point of
sailing to another, the sails, the centreboard,
and the position of the crew all need to be
adjusted to suit the new angle of the boat
in relation to the wind.

called close-hauled.
The sails are in tight,
and the centreboard
is fully down.

! C L O S E - HAULED

! C L O S E R E AC H

! HEAD - TO - WIND

Sailing as close to the

Turning away from a close-hauled

Turning too far into the wind

wind as possible is

course by about 20° brings the

will bring the boat head-to-

called close-hauled.

boat on to a close reach. The sails

wind. The sails start to flap

The sails are in

are eased out slightly and the

and the boat will slow

tight, and the

centreboard is three-quarters down.

down, eventually starting to

centreboard is

drift backwards.

fully down.

Head-to-wind

SAILING COURSES
Close-hauled

Various terms and phrases are
used to clarify the direction
and type of sailing course that
you are on and to describe
exactly what the boat is doing
in relation to the wind.

Close-hauled
Close reach
Close reach

No-sail zone
Boats cannot sail directly into the
wind. The closest that most can
achieve is an angle of 40°–45°
either side of the direction of the
true wind. Progress towards the
wind is made by sailing a zigzag
course, which is called beating to
windward.

LUFFING AND BEARING AWAY

If you turn the boat towards the
wind you are luffing (or luffing
up), if you turn away from it you
are bearing away.

Broad reach

Beam reach
Broad reach

UPWIND AND OFFWIND

Beam
reach

# BEAM REACH
Sailing with the wind blowing

All courses that are closer to the
wind (heading more directly into
it) than a beam reach are called
upwind courses. Those further
away from the wind than a beam
reach are known as offwind, or
downwind, courses.

directly over the side of the
boat is known as being on a
Run

beam reach – potentially the
Training run

fastest point of sailing in most
boats. The sails are eased
halfway out and the
centreboard is halfway down.

PORT AND STARBOARD TACK

The boom’s position is used to
describe which tack you are on. If
it is over the port side of the boat
you are on starboard tack. If it is
over the starboard side you are on
port tack. Even on a dead run with
the wind directly astern you are
still on one tack or the other,
depending on which side your
boom is on.

! B ROAD REACH
" RU N
Sailing directly downwind
(running) can be done on either port or starboard

On a broad reach, the wind comes over

! T R A I N I N G RU N

the port or starboard quarter of the

A training run is often used when teaching

boat. The sails are well out and the

tack. The centreboard is nearly fully up and the sails

novices. It is 5–10° off a true run but is safer

are right out. The jib can be set on the opposite side of

when you are learning to sail as it avoids the risk

the boat to the mainsail (known as goosewinging) for
more sail area and increased speed.

of an accidental gybe. The sails are eased right out
and the centreboard is only slightly down.

centreboard is a quarter down.
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